FUND FACTS
FROM THE MEMBERS STATE NATIONAL PROGRAMMES IN THE ASYLUM, MIGRATION AND INTEGRATION FUND
2014 - 2018

1,557,060 persons assisted in the asylum system or accommodated
179,237 persons given legal assistance and representation
169,471 vulnerable persons and unaccompanied minors given assistance
7,521 local, regional and national activities for the integration of migrants
52,977 persons participated in pre-departure activities
4,940,102 persons assisted with integration activities

2915 projects
average duration of 23.9 months

1,761 billion EU funds
averaging EU funds of €604,204

1,556,172 persons given asylum information and assistance
38,821 persons trained in asylum topics
17,962 new or improved accommodation places
648,540 Country of origin information for asylum cases
89,602 persons received return reintegration assistance
18,405 persons trained on return related topics
116,723 persons assisted to returned voluntarily
78,286 persons returned by force
21,038 return operations monitored

7,521 persons participated in pre-departure activities
4,940,102 persons assisted with integration activities
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78,286 persons returned by force
21,038 return operations monitored
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